
CATTLE RAISING IN M.ORIDA.

Million ef Acre of Flatwood for
Grazing Purpose.

There are millions of acres of flat-broo-

ranges 1n Florida whore the
razing of rattle Is a 'positive benefit.

H cannot be denied that on the nral-- .
lea of South Florida the ranges have

frequently been Injured by overstock-
ing. When the proprietor sees grass
or other forage plants pulled up by the
roots he may know that he Is over-
stocking, and he should reduce his
herds. Rut In the flntwonds the closer
and harder the depasturing the more
rapidly will the wlregraBs lie killed
out and supplanted by some of the
choicest grasses, such as the flat grass,
Bermuda grass, cocksfoot and others.
These como Involuntarily, without
waiting for seeding by man. It Is
one of the mysterlrs of nature where
the seed comes from. 'lhe outlook
for Florida stockmen is bright If they
would only Introduce better native
grasses and breed up their cattle.
Much Injury has been done to the
State by 111 advised Importations of
Northern blooded cattle without duo
precautions against the Texas cauls
fever. In a Southern county this fall
a fine party of Devon bulls were
brought down In full maturity, and
quite a number died from fever;
whereas In West Florida several Im-
portations of cattle, gnirally young
and therefore more nearly immune,
have been brought down and carefully
handled for a few months, with ex-
cellent success, scarcely any perish-
ing.

SOUL IN THE VOICE.

Italian Teachers Distinguish Color In
the Ton?a of Singers.

It' Is now asserted by Giacomo Mink-
owsky, the famous composer and crit
ic, that the voice heard In music Is a
true reflection of character. As the
eye reveals the soul so the voice Is a

lire Index of his temperament It
may be a "dark" or a "white" voice,
and we find the spirit of a nation re-
vealed In the notes of the singers
whom It favors. Milan, Italy, is the
distributing point for the singers'
voices that carry the delight of music
to all parts of the world. Here ore
located artists who have established
agencies through which their success-
ors in the musical world may find the
way to those countries where they
may most surely look for favor. These
agents would not send a "dark" voice
wnong the gay and volatile French
ikr a "white" one to the somber-winde- d

Portuguese or the phllosoph-Ic-l- l

Germans. Northern Russia
the "white" voice; Mazstlni Is

an "idol In St. Petersburg. Southern
Russia, on the other hand, will hear
only the "dark" ones, and the basso
Is the favorite with the opera patron
In Odessa. Southern Russia Is
noted for the deep tones of its bass
eingei-B- .

King Seeks Lost Golden Cradle.
The King of Sweden has ofTered

12.5(10 to the' finder of a cradle with
a curious history. In 17 JO a German
Prince sent to Queen Ulrica Eleanora
of Sweden, a cradle of solid gold aB a
christening present for her child. The
ship containing the present was driven
by a terrible gale on the shores of
the Island of TJom, where it became
a total wreck. The Inhabitants of
the Island massacred the crew and
pillaged the ship, but the cradle was
saved and now lies burled in a lonely
part of the Island.

Investigations conducted recently at
Baku by the Ruslsan government lead
to the belief that the naphtha beds at
that point extend far out under the
sea.

Last year's production of gold was
168.00(1,000 less than that of the pro-
ceeding year.

A Cough
" I have made a most thorough

trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
am prepared to say that for all dis-
eases of the lungs it never dissp.
points."

J. Early Flnley, Ironton, O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
wont cure rheumatism;
we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.
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MIDWINTER MILLINERY.

Popularity of the White nat Increaae
Decorative I'lm,

The prophecy of n White winter has
proved veracious. Hnts of such fluffy,
Ulmy whiteness that they suggest the
sunny days of midsummer are con
stantly seen disporting themselves at
theatre, concert and even church. They
may be of felt or velvet or tulle, or
all three, with equal ii variety, and are
ndoiueU with leathern, lnce, fur or
flowers. White velvet flowers are por-tl- i

ulnily In demand, and are niluglvd
wltu folingc of so faint a grecu ns just
to escape belnB white. Itrauclies of
white holly, with the merest touch of
greeu, and with white berries, nre
among the novelties lu this direction.

A particularly beautiful lint seen re-
ccnily was made of Imitatiou Irish
crochet lace. The crown was square,
The brim was flat In front, lifted ut
the left side and allowed to droop
In the back. A multitude of tiny folds
of chiffon faced the front. Around
the crown wns a garland of large roses,
In palest shell pink and cream white,
their surfaces glittcrlug with slmu
lated dewdrops. Dusty miller leaves
were mingled with the roses. Two
roses nud a cluster of the leaves were
arranged under the brim at the left
side.

Fur appears In combination this year
with velvet, tulle, chiffon, lace and
flowers, and Is less often seen alone
than lu previous winters.

A large toque, particularly dainty.
lias a wide crown of Cauada mink fur
nud a brim draped with folds of
creamy white chiffon under draped
veiling of applique lnce flouncing. A
garland of pink crushed roses encircles
the crowu, and a long cluster of pink
crushed roses lifts the brim at the left
of the back.

The most popular flower hats are
the toques covered with violets. A
new model Is of pule English double
violets, and has a l'uclng of pale violet
chiffon. A natty black toque has its
broad, flat crown covered with black
silk embroidered lnce over a draping
of black tulle. The brim curls up
gently all around aud is smothered
under n multitude of closely set, double
tulle l'u tiles, each of which is edged
with a row of tiny gold spangles. A
bow of black velvet clasps the brim
at the back.

Many are the designs in milliners'
jewelry. In addition to the ornaments
for finishing the ends of feathers, to
be hud both for one and two feathers,
there are all sorts of devices for fin-
ishing the great variety of velvet bows
which nre so much used. The pnlra
shaped arrangements of black bows
nre mounted in curved bnrs made for
the purpose. Tins are in dull silver
nud gilt. Those set with turquoise nre
among the prettiest. Jet pins contluue
in vogue. Brooches in filigree, gold
and white .pearls are among the nov-
elties. These are generally set lu a
flat rosette of lace against the upturned
side of a brim. Buckles are for the
time loss used than other ornaments.

Among the new shapes in bats is one
between the toque and capote. It has
a coronet brim of Marie Stuart form,
and the crown is low and broad. The
material with which the crown Is cov-

ered Is laid on In flutes, all of which
converge into a point at the back. The
Marie Stuart brim dips In front and
tapers off In points behind the ears.
New York Tribune.

Pat Toar Gloves on Properly.
A glove with tho seams twisted is

anything but neat, and docs a great
deal to roar a woman's appearance.
The correct way to put on gloves Is
as follows: First shake a little soap-ston- e

powder into each finger; then
place your elbow firmly on the table
with the hand upright, and the thumb
extended toward the palm. Draw the
body of the glove over the fingers and
after seeing that each seam of the
glove Is straight with the lines of the
finger, coax each finger Into the cor-
responding finger of the glove. Re-

member that the appearance of the
glove ever after, and of its wearing
possibilities, also, depend upon the way
you put on tho glove for the first time.
Be sure that the stitching on the
back of the glove Is straight. Then
insert the thumb and look once more
to see if the seums are all straight;
if not, pull the glove off, and begin
again. The seam at the top of the
thumb should be in line with the mid-
dle of the thumb null. Smooth the
wrist neatly and then put on the other
glove. When both gloves are on and
well worked over hot' ; ingers and
palm, begin to button the left bund by
skipping the first oue aud fastening
all the others. TJien treat the right
hand In a similar manner; flnully go
back to the first button and the left,
then on the right hand. The glove
will not fit the hand as It should until
this first button is fastened. Buttons,
not hooks or fasteners of any kind,
are used on the better quality of
gloves. Gloves should be worn so that
they fit snugly, but must never sqileecc
the baud. American Queen.

Something About tho Faahluna,
Moire silk is being revived for the

three-quarter-l- h coats. These are
beautiful for inceptions,' for all day
affairs, and for the theatre when even-
ing dress is not to be worn. When I

Is used the pocket flaps, deep cuffs,
revers and collar are combinations of
tht silk and lace or ars embroidered.

This Is ft season when who
Is skilled in art needlework add
many beautiful trifles to her toilet
which, if they are to be had only by
buying outright, are within the reach
of only the very few, but nre the latest
touch of elegance. Black and white
silk embroideries on chiffon and taffeta
are used In many ways for trimming.
Black on white Is another beautiful
combination, while colored embroidery,
Including spangles and jewels, Is to
be used extensively on chiffon. Jet is
used, but not n great deal. The fine
silk embroideries nre In floral designs,
but chenille is employed in scroll fash-
ion. Embroidery Is seen even on lnit
tons. These latter nre used a great
deal as trimming, and when made of
silk, lace or velvet to embroider them
Is the latest fancy. Woman's Home
Companiou.

now to Grow Old flracefnlly.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton hns

been writing on tho subject of bow to
grow old easily, happily and gracefully.
She is now lu her eighty-fift- year,
and she snys life to her is as sweet
as ever. She has no aches or pains,
no regrets or forebodings for herself;
all her sorrows are for the troubles of
others.

"I attribute my rigorous old age in
part to advantageous circumstances,"
she says, "In part to a happy, hopeful
temperament, a keen sense of humor,
sympathies for all my fellow beings,
and a deep Interest in all the vital
questions of the hour.

"One must have an earnest purpose
in life beyond personal ambition nnd
family aggrandizement. d

characters do not possess the necessary
elements of a high development. If
one would have a happy old age the
first condition Is a sound body; to that
end exercise, diet, dress, sanitary con-

ditions arc nil important.
"Nature does her best nt nil periods

of woman's life to mnkc each change
one of added health and happiness.
Those obedient to her laws rejoice in
every step from youth to age.

"Fifty is tho heyday of intellectual
life. Then the vital forces used lu
reproduction are garnered in the brain,
giving new ideas and adding force,
clearness and beauty to thought.

"There comes to a woman eloquence
of expression and she finds a wider
Held for her sympathies. She hns new
Interests in the great world which is
the future home of her children, in
which she Is now to labor to make it
fit for them to live In.

"My philosophy is to live In the pres
ent. Hegrets for the pnst nre vain; the
page is turned; there Is no remedy for
what Is done. As to the future, anx-
ieties nre equally vain; we do not know
what oue day will bring forth; what
we hope or fear may never occur; the
present is nil that is ours." "ew York
Sun.

Eccentric Woman's Hobby.
Lady Constance McKenzie is one

of the most aristocratic women In Eng
land. She hns won for herself quite
a reputation for eccentricity aud Is
adding to it day by day.

Her hobby is handling a pet snake,
aud everywhere she goes the snake
has to go with ber.

Of course, the snake is a very small
one, but still it is a snake, nnd as many
people have on aversion to reptiles,
no matter what their sice, this fad of
Lady Constance's has aroused much
comment.

The reptile lodges in the bodice of
Lady Constance's dress, and the latter
plays with It on occasions as if it were
a piece of jewelry. She feeds it upon
fish and Insects, and says the reptile
is possessed of more intelligence than
many of ber acquaintances.

A Novel Rat.
A new and pretty hat for a dressy

occasion, whether of straw, horsehair
or tulle, has the brim edged round with
a tiny ruchlng of black velvet. Above
this is a drnpery of white tulle studded
with flowers, while the rest of the hat,
which is quite flat, is entirely of flow
ers. Oyster shell shapes are also edged
with a garland of flowers on a drapery
of tulle, the Out crown being entirely
of flowers.

Wide gauntlet cuffs are seen on
many of the new irlovea for women.
particularly those of heavy pique.

Leather embroideries and buckles
have made their uppeurauce on some
of the new designs by French milliners.

The Angora dot, because it
Is white and Huffy, U in evidence on
many of the new veilings in fancy
meshes and chiffons.

In addition to ermine, caracul, broad-
tail, astrachan and other sklus In white
are utilized fashionuble milliners
for trimming,, 'poses.

Jewel boxes in the form of minia-
ture dress suit cases are a novelty.
They are to be had In different shades
of leather and are velvet lined.

Furisiun designs are using bauds
of suede richly embroidered with gold
and brown cord for trimming seaUkiu
and other varieties of fur coats.

Fur toques are relieved by trimming
of flowers, an effective mink model
showing facing of yellow and white
chrysanthemums. Duhihts uud ca me-
lius are used on muny of the sew fur
hats.

Lace gowns embellished with em-
broidery are among the most favored
for evening wear. One beautiful tam-
bour lace robe Is embroidered with
stars executed with blue and whits
thread, and showlug tin centres of
gold thread.

THE INSECTS IN WINTER

HOW THEY PREPARE FOR IT ONLY
RECENTLY UNDERSTOOD.

Itie Great flout Divided Into Two Claaaet
Spiders Are Only Half Hibernating

Creatnrea Caterpillars Are Very Ben
eltlve and Tender.

The myriads of Insects which creep
and crawl n round lu the summer time,
greatly to the discomfort of vacation
ists at seashore and mountain, ulsnti
pear In tho autumn of the year, when
the leaves of the trees lienin to toke on
the brilliant colors which make tho
glory of our American autumns. The
mystery of their sudden exit from
the scenes which they have conspicu-
ously occupied during the warm
months has only In recent years been
thoroughly understood, even by sclen
tlstsv Few of these creatures migrate
with the birds to warmer climates,
They either pass through another stage
of their peculiar metamorphosis or
crawl Into the ground or uuder stoues
and trees to hibernate.

Tho woods aud fields are tenanted
in winter time with millions of crca
turcs which few know anything about
They are slecplug away the cold
mouths, snugly stowed away in warm
places. Others, having laid their eggs
for future generations, retire to some
quiet nook nnd give up their lives.

The mosquito lingers in small num
nors until me inst or uctolier s worm
weather, and then dies, having depos
lted thousands of eggs nlong the banks
of streams and sluggish pouds, where
they will be hatched out by the early
spring weather. The house flies creep
Into cracks nnd crevices, nnd come
forth occasionally, even In the middle
of winter, to flutter around; but It Is
only the female fly that Is thus seen,
The male dies with the coming of cold
weather, and the feninlo hides away
In some safe plnco to hibernate. She
sleeps all through the winter, except
on a few warm days, when she comes
forth to exercise her wlugs, anil when
the days of a new summer return she
briugs forth her brood by the thou
sands.

Likewise the wasps, bees, hornets,
nud similar Insects of the fields and
woods have practically died with the
coming of wluter; but If one goes forth
in the middle of Jauuury on exception
nlly warm days he mny occasionally
see bees or wasps fluttering around
These are usually the queens, which
do not die from the effect of cold
weather. If they did their whole race
would be exterminated. In them Is
wrapped up the hopes nnd prospects
of the whole family of bees nnd wasps,
Fully conscious of this, the males In
the fall of the year take good care to
tuck nwny the queens lu some

home under hnnks or trees,
where they can hibernate without fear
or danger.

Queen bees, wasps, bumble bees and
yellow Jackets mny often be found in
old logs nud trees in winter. In split
tlug up rotten trees nnd logs In the
woods the hibernating creatures nre
frequently brought to light. They look
for all the world like dead Insects, but
the warmth of a new season will
quickly revive them;

The great Insect hosts con bo di-

vided Into those which perpetuate their
species by hibernating In winter nnd
those which die, after having laid their
eggs In the autumn. The first class
includes most of the noxious worms,
bugs and beetles. It Is only necessary
to lift up old boards, stones and trees
on the shady side of buildings in wlu-
ter months to find a whole storehouse
of these hibernating creatures. In
these quiet places they sleep all winter,
practically freezing stiff, and yet not
suffering therefrom. The only danger
they experience Is that of alternate
freezing and thawing. If they hiber-
nate In some place where the sun could
reach them tbey would never survive
the winter. The warm sun of mid-
winter would often bring them to life
again, and then a cold ware succeed-
ing would freexe them stiff the second
time. Such action would quickly de-
stroy their powers pf resistance, nud
death would soon follow.

So ail Insects which hibernate select
some shaded place. Even the eggs
and cocoons of insects are attached to
trees or buildings on the shady side,
where the sun cannot reach them.
They would suffer as much as the hi-

bernating creatures from the alternate
action of the sun and frost. While
bugs and beetles merely crawl under
logs, leaf mold, and stones to hiber-
nate, the grubs and earthworms crawl
down Into the earth and bide there
below the frost line. They do not
emerge from their underground home
until spring has thoroughly set in, its
warmth reaching down even as far
as their subterranean hiding place. The
ants follow the grubs aud worms, und
furnish wluter quarters for themselves
and their larvae deep down in the
ground. But the outs frequently wake
from their sleep In midwinter nud busy
themselves with their treasures. Their
larvae are placed in tho lowest s

of their homes, and it Is neces-
sary for them to keep an eye carefully
on these. They must be fed aud kept
warm. So through the warm days of
midwinter the ants will bring their
larvae up to the surface of the ground,
to enjoy the warm rays of the sun, uud
toward night take them back agalu
to the deep galleries.

The spiders are only half hibernat-
ing creatures. They do sleep a good
deal through the very cold weather, but
they are easily disturbed lu their slum-
bers, aud awaken with all of their
faculties awake. They do not bury
themselves In the ground, except the
trap-doo- r spider, which merely weaves
a silken covering inside of its under-
ground home, and lives there in win-
ter as well as in summer. la tho win
ter tlmt ths trap door spider will often ;

approach the mouth of Its home and
sun Itself In the entrance. The or-

dinary field spiders begin to spin their
winter protection In enrly autumn, and
by the time cold weather comes they
have made a house of silk for them-
selves which is Impervious to rain and
cold. Inside of this silk covering there
Is perfect comfort, ami the spider pro-

ceeds to sleep away the long, dull,
drenry days.

To most people the caterpillars seem
too sensitive nud tender to appear
nbrcad lu wiutor, but If one goes forth
In the woods and fields on warm winter
days he mny not only find a few cater-
pillars nbout, but nn occasional but-
terfly. The most common caterpillar
which nwnkens from Its winter sleep
Is a creature with bands of
black around the body. Every warm
winter day these caterpillars get rest-
less aud emerge from their hiding
places. There nre several species of
common butterflies which come forth
In winter nud flit around. They hllier-nnt- e

under roofs nnd in hollow trees,
and their slumber Is broken every
time the temperature Increases. They
are the first spring insects to appear
lu numbers, coming forth to sip the
nectar from the Marcli flowers. Dur-
ing the winter season they require no
food.

The most Interesting of the Insects
are those which lay their eggs In holes
In the trees nud ou twigs In the full,
and then crawl awny to die, having
performed their misisiin In life. These
Insects multiply by the millions. While
ninny accidents happen to the eggs,
they are deposited In such enormous
quantities that It svems almost Impos-
sible to destroy them all. These eggs
are laid In all imaginable places, some
even being deposited In other insects,
where they hatch nnd destroy their
host.

Farmers and fruit growers have In
recent years mnde systematic efforts
to lessen the number of Insect pests
by attacking the estgs rather than the

n creatures. The fall and
winter period has become for them the
period for insect hunting, and they go
forth lu the orchards ami parks to
destroy next year's insect hosts before
they have seen the light of day. In
Central l'ark millions of eicgs nre an-

nually destroyed in the fall and wlu-
ter, and In .this wny tho Insects de-

structive to foliage nre prevented from
swarming In overwhelming numbers
among the trees. If present methods
were not pursued the workmen In the
park would have Utile chance In the
annual battle with the insects. They
would increase In numbers In two
years so that millions of them would
defy the utmost efforts of niau to pro-

tect the folluge.
Eggs can be found anywhere nnd

everywhere nt this time of the year.
It Is only necessary to go forth into
the woods, park or orchard and make
a close examination of trees, twigs,
weeds, rocks, stones nud logs. Some of
t lie Insects are more cautious than
others, however, nnd they bore deep
holes through the bark of trees, nud
sometimes au Inch Into tho hard centre
of the wood Itself. At the bottom of
these holes they deposit their eggs, aud
then close up the opening with a glue-lik- e

substnuce which will shed the
water. Thus no moisture can reach
the eggs, nor can the cold or creep-
ing enemies Und them. The wood-
pecker Is an exception. With Its long,
powerful bill, this bird hops around
and nrouud a tree, aud feeds on the
eggs of the insects, destroying In each
twenty-fou- r hours hundreds of thou-
sands of them. These birds thus per-
form a good work for the forests that
can hardly be measured In dollars and
cents.

Other Insects simply glue their eggs
to twigs and trees and stones In the
woods, park or orchard. These hatch
out In the early spring. Some eggs are
so tiny that a few million of them
will cluster in a buuch not larger than
a pen. Fire Is the farmer's surest and
quickest aid In destroying the eggs,
and the day's sweepings, cuttings nnd
scrapings are thrown into the flames
to make sure work of them. '

The woods nnd fields are frequently
full of cocoous aud chrysallds at this
season of the year, holding the young
of another summer's crop of butter
flies, worms and caterpillars. The
silken covering of the cocoons keeps
out all moisture and cold, nnd Inside
the creature thrives In comfort nnd
solitary happiness. WashlngtouTlmes,

Some Anoleut Shlpe.
It Is stated that a ship dating from

tho time of Columbus Is still trading
between Spain nud America. One
wonders how much of the original
timber remains. The condition of the
Aulta such is said to be ber name-m- ust

resemble that of the ancient
sloop Lively, wrecked at Bactou, near
Cromer, England, described as follows
in the Whitby (Jnsette, July, 1888:

The Lively wus built by Mr. Spence
in 178(1, aud is, therefore, more than
100 years old, aud was the oldest
Whltby-bui.l- t ship afloat. We believe
she had but one of her original planks
lu her, hnviug been partially rebuilt
once or twice." Another ancient ship
wns tho Liberty, wrecked in 185(1. It
wns built In Whitby, England, in 1730,
and was employed In the coal and Bal-
tic trades. The Russian Admiral at
Croustadt Inspected her in 1850, nud
expressed - surprise at her age aud
build, remarkiug that he had com-

manded a 'ship of 100 guns, but never
a ship 100 years old.

Bravo Man aud Cowardly Mn.
The difference between bravo men

and cowardly men is that tho man who
Is afraid to be afraid has a contempt
for the man who Is afraid not to be
afraid. New York Tress.

Any dealer in cosmetics will tell you
that there are lots of self-mad- e

BERTHS ON COLLIER8.

Preference to Graduates of the School
ship Saratoga.

Secretary Long, of the Navy De
partment, has notified the Tennsyi
vanla Nautical School that hereafter
graduates of tho school ship Saratoga
will be given preference for positions
83 quartermasters on United States
colliers. The government proposes
to make this collier service the nu-
cleus of a new national reserve, which
may be drawn upon In the event of
war.

Htrcnt and fnilt adds will not dlcolov
gOOiIs dyed with Pctsa I Al'ILI.as J'JIl.
Bold by nil druggleta.

Lies nre always in a hurry, but the truth
tonteatedly straits its turn.

ion rteward. SIOO.
The rpn'.lers of this jinper will hn plpnsed ta

learn tlmt there Is at least onn dreaded e

tlmt selenea has lnen nlile to cure In all
Its stnires. ami t lint Is ( ntnrrh. Hall's Cntnrrh
Cure Is the nnly positive now known to
the medii-a- l trntornlty Cntnrrh holnn a

illccnsH. requires a constitutionaltrentmont. Hall's CntarrhCurcilstnken inter-imll-

ni'tliic directly upon t lie Wood nnd mu-
cous surfaces of tho system, thereby destroy,
ing the foundation of tho illscnse, lind giving
tho patient strength by building up the con-
stitution nnd nssUtlpg nnturn In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much faith In
Its curative powers thnt thev offer Ono Hun-
dred Hollars for nny cnrethiit It fnils to euro.
Send for list of testimonies. Address

1' J t'scsKT A Co.. Toledo, O.
flold by l)niKRlts. 7.1o.
Hnll's Family am the best.
The smaller a man's wit the more rains

he takci to show it.

FlTSpermnnentlyenred.Kontsornervonn-nos- s
after first day s use of Dr. Kline' Great

Nerve Restorer.litrlal bottle aud treatise freo
Dr. II. II. Kur., Ltd., U.tlArch Ht. Phlltt.,Pa.

Never ask a iavor unless you are will-
ing to grant one.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Roothlng Bvrup for children
teething, soften the Rums.re'ducea Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind eolle. 25o a bottle.

The world is never cold to tho warm-
hearted

Tlso's Cure cannot bo too highly spoken ot
as a cough cure. J. W. O Dries, 8i3 Third
Avenue, N., Mlnnenpolls, Minn., Jau. 6, WOO.

Experience mny cost in ideals, but itgirei ua knowledge.

Beit For the Bowels.
No matter what alls you, headache to a

enncer, you will never got well until vour
bowel are put rlitht. Cascarxtb help nnture,cure you without a gripe c pnln, produce
easy natural movements, cost you lust 10
cents to start getting your health bnck. ts

Candy Cnthurtlo, the genuine, nut up
In metal boxes, every tnblet hns C. C. (J.
tamped on It. Bewnre of Imitations.

In traveling tho road to wealth Uccp on
the right side.

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother dray's Hweet Powders tor Children

used by Mother Cray, a nurse In Children's
Home, New York, break up Colds iu 24 hours,cure Feverlsliness, Headache. Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy
Worms. At all druggists', Me. Hnmple mniled
FREE. Address Allen H. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y

A wife who ii a good cook makes a cheer-
ful husband.

T. JACOBS:
OIL

I'sed fur AO Veara.
The Great Pain-Killin- g Itcmedy.

Never fuili to cure.
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS,
STIFFNESS, SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, SORENESS,
LUMBAGO, CHEST COLDS,

And All Bodily Aohes and Fains.
Thar is Nothing so Oood.

ACTS LIKE MAGIC.

Conquers Pain
Sold in 9So. and too. Sites. J

BT. JACOMttdlLILImltad), J
BALTIMORE. 5

Capsicum Vaseline
rut up in Collapsible Tubes.

A Bubatttnte for an4 Suparlor to Muatard or any
othsr plaster, and win not bllater the nioat deUcata
akin. The pain aUayint and curative qaa'ltlra of
thla art! la are wonderful. It win atop Ine toothache
at once, and relieve headache aad eotatlua.

We recommend It aa tba beat and aafaat external
counter-irrita- known, aleo aa an external remedy
for palna In tba cheat and and all rUeuma.ir,
nanralirto and aontr o tmplalnta.

A trial wUI prove what wa claim for It, and It will
ua found to be invaluable In tba bouaabold. Many
people aay It la the beat of all your preparation,."

erica, IS rente, at all drowlata, or other deal u a,
or by eeadlnir tbla amount to ua lu poatajre e:ampa
wa wilt aend yon a tube by mall.

Mo article ahould be eccapteJ by the public unit;
tba aama oarrlea oar label, aa otberwiaa it la not
genuine.

CHEESEBROUGH ftANUFACTURING CO.,
17 Stttt Street, How York City.

u Beat CouKh Syrup. Tatea Cimju. Uea 1
5 in lime. Sulci t rtriiKu-l.ru-. i

auiuai ui. w,a,' aMf a. eat-i- aa lir' w

iOiL KUa till

MRS. IIUIDAJAKEMII
Wife of President Jabemtn el

Elders of tho Chnrch,
Bait Lake City Utah, Ilecom
mends Lydla E. Plnkhatn,g
TegetaWo Compound For Wo-
man's Periodic rains.
"TlKAn Mm. PlltKBAM t Ilefori) I

knew of Lydla E. PinkhAtn's Vepr
etable Compound I dreaded tho
approach of the time for my menstrual
period, aa It would mean a ccraplo of

MRS. irCLDA JAKEMAN. '

days In bed with intense pain and
I was under tho physicians

care for over a year without any relief,
when attention was called to Lydla
K. rinkham's Vegetable by
apTfTal of our Mormon 'women who
lind hf.cn cured througlt its use.
I beg-a- its systematic, use and im

roved gradually in health, and afterfho use of six bottles my health waa
completely restored, and for over two
Tears I have had neither ache or pain.
You have a truly wonderful remedy fop
women. Very sincerely yours, MRS.
ITri.nA Jakrmait, BaltliOkeClty.t'tah."

46000 forftlt Iftbov Utllmonlal It not fmlnt.
Just nn surely as Mrs. Jake-mn- n

was cured Just so surely will
I,y(lift E. lMnkham's Vegetable
Compound cure every woman
suffering from any form of fe-

male ill".
Mrs. Plnklinm advises sick wo-

men free. Lynn, Mass.

B;MevRi P"xl!rnj I j! J
fa M'M ,"l " ml '" hl.IA
SiVtff " per aero. .. well 11

Wfjl JTh i)wh.r. That poya. If'II
VliBlfiiM Both Oontury Onta. WHil nidrtcl. J A

wMiw -- : mviS WlkWfi """,a 10 4fBVl tiri V tee l'. e. Upu if
"" u"' mIkWFW'.ifjf Throo Burect Corn, iiJkwii la! "J . M '" "" f " 'fiVtlrW B'jlt J '",'n-l- y pratlLM. .1 pre f, Ai

L BT 31eT' H 'jl "M'Hr-.elroi- NalRCr'a ,

V&mitW-M- . Marvel Whoat 3

tTil iB JlfT ee"IWeat,wliihjl.md ' '1
I ,'AS;')1 lrm..1b,.p,rr. r fli

a aaS&ivi M nvJcKyTTTSx rlh- -l I'll'. ,rali awl 4 'i 'M

IlftmSlKSftl Victoria Rape j
lV.1lftl3S'JL ". shcp and oait'B ai , fifi!IVTJ SI iJ.V if1 oouof .mi la alb. Marvel- r.'IXM

I Bromui InormlB. ky
iKJStWjwVT ("a- -. f J5.
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KV;I TiSr.wiyiM mm ii run besiilm jr acre. mVV.

WWDtf lJ 1 0.00 for 10c ,j.VJ

IjtS I'ofc' f" tmrm Iituea Wff''Ijf sji, T,VT"'f q ofll' 10 farm awl
1 ?aVf TJr knpl. eanlklDliif Tnousaod fc

VfAiV 47 Headed Haiti twllut. Kipo, E
Jr Alfalfa, Hpeh' W. (full worth f'--x" 10.0Uigi,s( i loaettiar wiu If

MAGIC Cf. HEO SHELLS. IBSALZEft'S t c' pr 21) lit. bjuri
1000 7T1 Jl

ft UNION

SHOES WfcjjV
VsVtj

j 5

Rnltl ltv AK Dnnolna ftlnrMand t fchMahM.4eaiwa
(ACTION. The vnuuM have W.

iiamaund prluti Mampt-- on bottom.
NotieincreutQf $alu tm tabit W

HtltHrl.ini Palra,

tmmmmmmtimmmmM
lirOO Pair.
1901 1,566.780 Pairg.

Bust nam Mor Than Doublet in four few
THI RIAIONt I

. L. rouu!aaiiuiktBrna wllimnrmin'a$ft.nftnf1
nny iihr twoiuan'f 'r in Urn world.

W. I. Irontrlaa $.1.00 nnd $S.bOhuei itUctsl sttu by
title with uu l rt.oo alii'i-- ot otlirT inakfk, an
fi.uml lo tw jnat aa ttuil. Tliey will oulwaax two
piura ot or'lln:u y .t.tu and $fl.flo ahoea,

Afucfe of ( bvst itatfwt, including Pattnt
Cnrona Kid. Corona Colt, and National Kangaroo.

rust leler aa4 always HI art Moots !.W.t,Ooela.4.UQ"(,ll Mb' tosaaJLae,
autiei ny nihii ., eiira. a aiitl nra.W. ,. aouKla.s., llri-kon- , Mn.
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150 Kindt for 1 6o, Postpaid.
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